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FROM THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
It is a great pleasure to announce that the present issue is the first to have been
prepared under the supervision of a new editor of the Naval War College Press,
Dr. Catherine McArdle Kelleher.
This is also an occasion for recalling the almost ten years of dedicated service
of her predecessor, Dr. Thomas B. Grassey. Under Tom’s editorship this journal
underwent extensive changes: most conspicuous is a complete typographical re-
design that first appeared in Autumn 2000; in 1996, the Naval War College Press,
which publishes the Review, established itself on the World Wide Web; and shifts
in editorial direction were made to support more closely the mission of the Col-
lege and the needs of the Navy in the new century. A gifted teacher in the field
of moral philosophy, Professor Grassey has been asked by the President of the
Naval War College to become the College’s first Chair of Ethics and Leadership.
I am delighted that Dr. Kelleher, of our Strategic Research Department, has
agreed to oversee the Press. I can give here only an idea of her nearly four decades
of impressive scholarship and public service: she has been director of the Aspen
Institute Berlin, a deputy assistant secretary of defense, the Secretary of Defense’s
Personal Representative in Europe, defense advisor to the U.S. ambassador to
NATO, a senior fellow at the Brookings Institution, and has taught at the Univer-
sities of Maryland and Denver, as well as the Naval War College, besides
authoring and editing scores of substantive books and articles, and becoming
recognized as a leader among women in the field of international security stud-
ies. We are truly privileged to have Catherine’s exceptional abilities and experi-
ence available to us.
I am sure our readers join me in expressing thanks to Dr. Grassey and grati-
tude to Dr. Kelleher for overseeing the Press and Review at this important
juncture.
ALBERTO R. COLL
Dean of Naval Warfare Studies and
Editor-in-Chief
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